
FEATURED >

CCS WELCOMES A NEW TEAM MEMBER >

MONTH OF FOOD >

Monday - September 14th, 2020

Thank you for another great month in the books for our Culture Calendar. We had some

heartwarming stories of participation in August and we hope to see continued growth

in participation. 

We are excited to see that September's Month of Food celebration has already started

with some great stories! As a reminder, please take a look at the different food holidays

and pick a way to celebrate with your team. You can coordinate with each other to

make sure we don’t over do our efforts in some areas or forget to share the fun with

others. This can be done as a surprise for the team, a pot luck, team lunch, or shift

change treat – whatever works best for your site/team. As always, please send your

photos to Jenny Nguyen so we can document the different ways we are engaging our

employees with the CCS culture.

Looking forward to seeing smiling employee faces during September celebrations!

SEPTEMBER - MONTH OF FOOD

FALON PERKINS

AP Coordinator

Dallas, TX

Falon is joining the CCS team as the AP Coordinator and will report directly to Controller,

Gabi Nagy. Her main focus as the AP Coordinator are continued efforts to create and

maintain department/process efficiencies invoking timely payables, office supply orders

and stocking needs. She will also continue building balanced vendor relations, and for

both current and future department demands.

Prior to joining CCS, Falon worked in a range of industries including healthcare,

manufacturing, and retail industries for over 13 years. She has led and implemented

several projects; transitioned the AP department to an automated environment,

converting over 1500 + suppliers to participate in payments of ACH, and completed

numerous company onboarding acquisitions.

During her spare time, she enjoys being with her family, binging TV series/movies,

participating in both indoor/outdoor activities, from camping at lakes, to riding water

jets, to bowling at Main Event, and even enjoying outings to Six Flags.

By: Madison Read - HR Manager:

EDGEWELL DOVER 

The Edgewell Dover Delaware team had our

September Culture Celebration on National

Wiener Schnitzel Day on September 9th. We

had hot dogs and nachos for lunch and even

dressed up a little to have fun with our

celebration! We really enjoyed being able to

just enjoy each other relaxing and taking a

break from work. Thank you CCS for letting

us enjoy lunch and spend time together!

By: Kim Wingrove - Site Supervisor:


